Abstract. In this paper we present an empirical study on the use of a domainspecific language(DSL) in industry. This DSL encapsulates the details of services that communicate using Windows Communication Foundation (WCF). From definitions of the data contracts between clients and servers, WCF/C# code for service plumbing is generated. We conducted a survey amongst developers that use this DSL while developing applications for customers. The DSL has been used in about 30 projects all around the world. We describe the known success factors of the use of DSLs, such as improved maintainability and ease of re-use, and assert how well this DSL scores on all of them. The analysis of the results of this case study also shows which conditions should be fulfilled in order to increase the chances of success in using a DSL in a real life case.
Introduction
Domain-specific languages(DSLs) are languages tailored to a specific application domain [12] . DSLs have been described in literature for several decades. They often appear under different guises, such as special purpose [21] , application-oriented [15] , specialized [4] or task-specific [13] programming languages. An overview of widespread DSLs can be found in [12] . Most authors agree that the use of domain-specific languages has significant benefits, amongst which reduced time-to-market [8] and increased maintainability [2, 19] .
However, very little research has been done to the use of DSLs in industry. Are DSLs really as helpful as we think when used within large companies? And if they are, what makes them?
In order to answer this, empirical studies of actual DSL usage are required. In this paper, we report on such a study. It involves the DSL called ACA.NET that is used to create web services that communicate using Windows Communication Foundation (WCF). ACA.NET has been used in over 30 projects all around the world.
In this paper we investigate factors that contribute to the success of this DSL. In particular, we conducted a study among 18 users of ACA.NET, by means of a systematic survey, investigating issues such as usability, reliability, and learnability. With the results of this study, we seek to answer the following research question:
-What are the main factors contributing to the success of a DSLf?
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we summarize related work with focus on papers describing known success factors of DSLs. Section 3 introduces ACA.NET, the studied DSL, to the reader. Section 4 presents DSL success factors, the questionnaire and the experimental set-up. The results of the survey can be found in Section 5. In Section 6 the research question is answered, both for ACA.NET as well as for domain-specific languages in general. A summary of our contributions and an outlook towards future work can be found in Section 7.
Related work
Several papers discuss advantages and disadvantages of the use of DSLs. For instance, van Deursen and Klint [19] observe that DSLs can substantially ease the maintenance , however they also indicate that the cost of extending a DSL for unanticipated changes can be substantial. Kieburtz et al. describe that DSLs can increase flexibility, productivity and reliability [9] . Reusability is also mentioned as an advantage of the use of DSLs, for instance by Ladd and Ramming [6] and Krueger [10] . The latter furthermore points out that a DSL can reduce the effort to create a system from a specification. From Bell [3] and Spinellis and Guruprasad [17] we learn that DSLs can ease design and implementation of a system, by reducing the distance between problem and program.
Spinellis [16] describes reliability as an advantage; because of the small domain and limited possibilities of a DSL, correctness of generators or interpreters can be easily verified. However, he also discusses disadvantages, such as training costs for users of the DSL and the lack of knowledge of how to fit the use of a DSL into standard software development processes [16] . Finally, Mernik et al [12] mention that a DSL can also be used as a domain-specific notation. This way, existing jargon can be formalized.
Most of these papers primarily provide anecdotal evidence for the benefits claimed, often based on a handful of usage scenarios for the language in question. While this provides useful information, more confidence can be gained from rigorous empirical studies. Unfortunately, we only found a few of such studies in the literature. Batory et al [2] describe a case study where a DSL is used for simulations. They report improved extensibility and maintainability. Kieburtz et al. [9] describe a series of experiments comparing code generation using a DSL to code generation via templates. Herndon and Benzins [8] report on improvements, amongst which reduced time-to-market and improved maintainability due to the use of DSLs. Unfortunately they lack to report how they come to their observations. Furthermore, their Kodiyak language has been used in only four cases. Both Weiss [20] and Bhanot et al. [5] report on a productivity increase of 500%, but is is not made explicit how these numbers were obtained.
Empirical work in the area of model-driven engineering in general is somewhat more common. For example, Baker et al. [1] describe a large case study, in which source code and test cases were generated from models. They present numbers on increased productivity, quality and maintainability. White et al [22] also describe a case study in which code is generated. Their paper reports on reduced effort on development and improved quality, but they only describe the results of one case. We have found one account where a questionnaire was used to study the ideal situations for model-driven development [18] . This questionnaire, however, addressed model-driven engineering in general, rather than the specific merits of the domain-specific notation used in a software project. To the best of our knowledge, no user study like ours has been performed before.
3 About ACA.NET ACA.NET, 1 Avanade Connected Architectures for .NET, is a visual DSL developed by Avanade. 2 It is used to build web services that communicate via Windows Communication Foundation. 3 Developers from Avanade noticed that for many projects in which a service oriented application had to be created, the same simple, but time consuming tasks had to be repeated for each project. Typical tasks include creating classes for service contracts, data contracts, writing service configuration, writing endpoint definitions and creating service clients. Because these tasks appeared very similar for each project, Avanade decided to create an abstraction for these tasks.
With ACA.NET a large part of the development of service oriented applications can be automated. ACA.NET enables the user to draw a model of a service oriented application on the Visual Studio-integrated design surface. This model consists of server and client objects and the data contracts between them. From this model, a large part of the C#-code is generated. Only the business logic that describes the behavior of the service has to be implemented by hand, which can be done through C# partial classes.
ACA.NET is built with Microsoft DSL Tools [7] . The code generation is implemented using Microsoft's Text Template Transformation Toolkit (T4) that is part of the DSL Tools suite.
Experimental Design
To measure the success of ACA.NET we conducted a survey amongst ACA.NET developers. The survey was set up according to the guidelines of Pfleeger and Kitchenham [14] . Their guidelines propose to start by setting the survey objective. The objective of our study is to provide answers to the following ACA.NET specific research question:
-What are the main factors contributing to the success of ACA.NET?
DSL Success Factors
To reason about the success of ACA.NET, we identified a number of success factors of DSLs. We obtained these factors from the related work in the field which has been presented in the Section 2. We aimed at making this list of factors specific to the use of DSLs. Thus general success factors, such as commitment from higher management or the availability of skilled staff were not taken into consideration, as they are not directly affected by the use of a DSL. The resulting factors under consideration are:
Reliability (I) [16, 9] In addition to reducing development costs, automation of large parts of the development process leads to fewer errors. Usability (U) [3, 17] Tools and methods supporting the DSL should be easy and convenient to use. Development costs (C) [8] The DSL helps developers to model domain concepts that otherwise are time-consuming to implement. The corresponding source code is generated automatically. This lowers development costs and shortens time-tomarket. Learnability (L) [16] Developers have to learn an extra language, which takes time and effort. Furthermore, as the domain changes the DSL has to evolve and developers need to stay up-to-date. Expressiveness (E) [12] Using a DSL, domain specific features can be implemented compactly, however, the language is specific to that domain and limits the possible scenarios that can be expressed. Reusability (R) [6, 10] With a DSL, reuse is possible at model level, making it easier to reuse partial or even entire solutions, rather than pieces of source code.
With the reliability we mention we do not mean the number of bugs per line of code or other objective measures. We did not use that kind of measures for a few distinct reasons. Firstly, these measurements were not available for all of the projects in which ACA.NET was used. Secondly, since large parts of the code are generated, the amount of lines of code is not comparable to projects without ACA.NET. We believe the perceived reliability we use is a good measure, because developers often have a good feeling for improved quality of the software. They know whether the number of bugs is reasonable with respect to both the complexity and the size of the project. The same goes for the reduced costs. Since we did not have project data like lines of code or hours spent on it, we asked the developers to estimate it. We believe developers have a good idea on how much time they spent on their projects.
Questionnaire to measure DSL success factors
Every question in the questionnaire relates to one or more of these factors of a DSL, because to cite [14] it's essential that the survey questions relate directly to the survey objectives. In the following we review the success factors and describe the questions that we use to measure them. Every success factor is covered by at least one Likert question, so it is possible to measure it. Open questions are added to the questionnaire to obtain more insight into the results. Table 4 .2 provides an overview of the questionnaire. A pdf version of the questionnaire can be downloaded from http://www.st.ewi.tudelft. nl/˜hermans/.
The questionnaire basically consists of three parts. The first part, questions Q1 and Q2, concerns the background of the subject. The second part, questions Q4-Q10, contains the questions related to one specific ACA.NET project. For all subjects we investigated the set of projects for which they were listed as contact person. The third part of the survey, questions Q11-Q20, comprises questions on ACA.NET in general. In this part, we limited the answer-space to two five-point Likert scales to facilitate the measurement of the various success factors. The first one ranges from strongly disagree, U,E Q15 Indicate your agreement with Q15a The code is more readable I Q15b Fewer errors occur I Q15c The product complies better with the customers requirements I Q16a ACA.NET makes designing easier U Q16b ACA.NET makes implementing easier U Q16c ACA.NET is powerful U,E Q17 Did you ever deny a customer a feature because you knew you would not be able to implement it using ACA.NET? E Q18 Did you ever have to write extra code (other than custom code for business logic) to implement features?
E Q19 Indicate your agreement with Q19a ACA.NET is difficult to use U Q19b ACA.NET restricts my freedom as programmer E Q19c ACA.NET doesn't have all features I need E Q20a I look into the generated code in order to be able to understand the underlying models E Q20b I look into the generated code in order to be able to be able to write custom code E Table 1 . Overview of the questionnaire used for the ACA.NET survey.
disagree, neutral, agree, to strongly agree. The second Likert scale ranges from very often, often, sometimes, seldom, to never.
Reliability of ACA.NET solutions (I) Because parts of the development process are automated, software constructed using a DSL is expected to be less error prone. To measure the reliability of ACA.NET we ask the subjects whether they think that the use of ACA.NET increases the quality of the delivered code in the following ways: the code is more readable (Q15a), fewer bugs occur (Q15b), and the product complies better with the customer requirements (Q15c). The possible answers to each question are defined by a five point Likert scale. We expect that DSLs help to communicate requirements better to the customer and developers. Furthermore, ACA.NET code is assumed to be more readable and easier to understand. Both aspects are expected to lead to fewer bugs in ACA.NET web services. We want to stress again that we measure perceived reliability, meaning we measure how users feel about the increased reliability.
Usability of ACA.NET (U)
Another factor is ease of using the DSL and the tools that support it. We included several questions dedicated to the usability of the ACA.NET toolkit for developing web services. For instance, does the ACA.NET user interface help in modeling web-services (Q5) and were other tools used in the project (Q6). We asked whether subjects decided against the use of ACA.NET (Q13) in any project, and, if yes, reasons why they did so (Q14). Descriptions of reasons could be provided in free-text. We also added questions to assess whether ACA.NET eases designing (Q16a) and implementing web services (Q16b), and summarizing that ACA.NET is a powerful DSL (Q16c). Question Q19a is used to obtain the level of agreement on the statement that ACA.NET is difficult to use.
Reduction of development costs (C)
With the use of ACA.NET, developers can focus on the business logic while other web-service related source code is generated by ACA.NET. Therefore time spent on tasks related to web-services is assumed to be shorter and development costs are assumed to be lower. For measuring the effect of ACA.NET on development costs we formed a set of questions related to the experiences with the selected project. For instance, we ask each subject to estimate the percentage of time that would have been spent on the following tasks if ACA.NET was not used: write data contracts, write service configuration, and write business logic (Q7). Next, we ask the subjects to estimate the percentage of time they spent on actually: design contracts, generate the source code, and write the business logic with ACA.NET for the selected project (question Q8). In addition, we ask the subjects to estimate the percentage of source code that has been generated with ACA.NET (Q9).
Learnability of ACA.NET (L)
The time invested in actually learning and staying up-to-date represents our first success factor for DSLs. For measuring the learnability of ACA.NET we first ask the subjects for their level of experience in terms of years worked as professional software developer (Q1) and in terms of years worked with ACA.NET (Q2). Later on in the questionnaire we ask for the detailed effort numbers.
In particular, we were interested in the number of days of 8 working hours invested in learning ACA.NET (Q11) and the number of hours invested in staying up-to-date on ACA.NET (Q12).
Expressiveness of ACA.NET DSL (E) To measure the expressiveness of ACA.NET we asked the subjects how often they had to deny a customer a feature, because it could not have been implemented with ACA.NET (Q17) and how often they had to write extra code to implement a feature (Q18). Answers to both questions are given by a five-point Likert scale. Furthermore we investigated whether respondents feel that ACA.NET restricts their freedom (Q19b) and whether ACA.NET provides all the features needed to develop web services (Q19c). The answers to the latter two questions are also given with a five-point Likert scale.
To obtain a deeper insight into the expressiveness of ACA.NET we added questions Q20a and Q20b. We ask whether developers look into the source code to understand the models defined with ACA.NET (Q20a). Question Q20b assesses whether developers use the generated source code instead of the models to add custom code. Frequent use of the generated code indicates the model does not express all properties of the domain.
Reusability of ACA.NET models (R) As with traditional software engineering, one goal of a DSL is to reuse existing solutions. We addressed the reusability of ACA.NET models in question Q3. We ask the subjects whether they reuse models of existing projects. For instance, when they start a new project do they start from existing assets or from scratch.
Survey set-up
We conducted our survey online, in a Sharepoint environment, making it cost-effective and also appropriate, because our target group is used to this kind of surveys. We choose a self-control study [14] , comparing user experience with and without the use of ACA.NET. The fact that the subjects are not able to see each others results makes the survey more resilient to bias. The fact that the survey is cost-effective, appropriate and resilient to bias, makes it efficient according to Pfleeger and Kitchenham [14] . Furthermore, automation reduces the contact between subjects and researchers, giving the researchers less opportunity to bias responders.
In total we invited 48 people to participate in this survey. Of 21 subjects we knew for sure they used ACA.NET and of 27 people we thought they might have experience with it. 28 people responded, of which 10 indicated they did not use ACA.NET, or their experience was too limited to answer the questions. We got 18 meaningful results, giving our survey an effective response rate of 38%. Since our target population is small, we did not use any form of sampling.
With the invitation for the survey, developers received an email explaining them the purpose of the survey; helping to improve the tool set they work with everyday. We expect this to be a good motivation for them to participate, especially since there has been no opportunity to give official feedback, other than bug reports on ACA.NET.
By testing the survey, we estimated the time needed to fill out the questionnaire at about 60 minutes, which is appropriate for a self-administered survey on a subject important to responders. As recommended by Pfleeger and Kitchenham [14] , we added a neutral option to all Likert-scaled [11] questions.
We believe there is little risk of researcher bias, because the researchers are not part of the users or designers of ACA.NET. When creating this survey, we ensured that subjects get the possibility to reflect on both, the positive and the negative aspects of ACA.NET.
Results
In this section we present the results of the survey, grouped by success factor.
Reliability (I)
Developers clearly believe that the use of ACA.NET increases the quality of the delivered code, since 40% of the respondents agree and 50% strongly agree with Question 15b as shown in Figure 1 . As one of the respondents put it: "The application becomes less error prone since lots of tasks are automated". Note that only one respondent disagrees with this statement.
Usability (U)
Over 75% of the developers indicate that ACA.NET aids them in modeling by giving them a good overview of the whole connected system of servers and clients (Figure 2 ). The reasons indicated by the respondents include that "using ACA.NET gives us a better overview at higher abstraction", and that "the DSL design surface helps to model the services even before business logic has been designed". Furthermore, the ACA.NET tools were considered easy to use ("ACA.NET provides an easy to use interface that can be taught to others very quickly."). Note that none of the respondents agrees to the statement that ACA.NET is difficult to use (Question 19a) as shown in Figure 3 .
Development costs (C)
Based on the results of the survey, we can conclude that the use of ACA.NET indeed reduces programming time. One of the respondents says: "ACA.NET speeds up the implementation of trivial tasks". From the answers to Question 7 and Question 8 we can conclude that time spent on actually coding the services is reduced from 46% to only 18%, as shown in Figure 6 . The shift in focus to the more important business logic is also underlined by a subject who responded: "We don't think too much about Windows Communication Foundation services or the Data Access Layer anymore as we are able to concentrate on the business requirements."
Time is not the only measure for reduced costs: we also take the amount of generated code into account. The respondents estimate that on average 40% of the code is generated, distributed as shown in Figure 4 . According to the answers on Question 16a and Question 16b, developers also feel that ACA.NET eases the design and implementation phases ( Figure 5 ), which is likely to result in less time (and lower costs) for these tasks.
Learnability (L)
The respondents indicate that it took them quite some time to learn the basics of ACA.NET, as shown in Figure 7 . Most respondents were able to learn ACA.NET within one week, while the maximum time mentioned was 15 days. Apart from learning ACA.NET, it also takes time to stay up to date, as shown in Figure 8 .
Expressiveness (E)
The developers turn out to be satisfied with the expressive power of ACA.NET: 60% of them agrees that ACA.NET is powerful (Figure 9 ). Furthermore, we see that the limited scope is not considered a problem; only few developers indicate their freedom is restricted (Figure 10 ). There are however some developers that indicate they miss features (Question 19c, Figure 10) .
The model is a good representation of the code, since developers do not have to look into the code to understand or complete their own code (see Figure 11) . However, respondents mention that it is very hard to evolve the models along with the code, which indicates lack of expressiveness. "When the models get more complicated, such as for the web factory where you can set a lot of properties, the model loses its value -its not practical to maintain or set a lot of properties using the visual tool." and "For the more complex, it was to time-consuming to maintain the graphical details between updates, and you lost the overview."
Reusability (R)
A somewhat surprising result is that reuse hardly plays a role in ACA.NET. The answers to Question 3, Figure 12 , tell us ACA.NET models are never reused. Even conceptual designs are hardly ever reused, in only 10% of the cases. One possible explanation is that the current ACA.NET implementation does not directly support exporting or importing models. In particular, respondents indicated that they would like to be able to import parts of earlier models, to reuse standard architectures for services across projects, and to compose services from multiple earlier defined models. As one respon- der said: "ACA.NET could be improved by providing import mechanisms which allow the importation of other ACA-files into the model." Based on our study we can draw several lessons concerning ACA.NET. First, the developers indicate ACA.NET helped in reducing development costs by reducing time spent on programming services. Because project managers at Avanade indicate that programming a web service accounts for a large part of the development process, we conclude that ACA.NET also lowers time-to-market. The results also show that ACA.NET helped in increasing reliability, the vast majority of developers agree that the use of ACA.NET helps to avoid faults.
Underlying success factors were usability of the language and tool set (which was rated as positive), the learnability of the language (several days initial learning, and several hours per month to stay up to date), and the expressiveness of the language which was focused specifically towards the web services domain (and which was rated as powerful). Much to our surprise, reuse of models did not contribute to the success of ACA.NET.
Conducting the study also resulted in several suggestions for improving the ACA.NET language and tool set. A first observation is that adding the possibility to import or export partial models would make it possible to actually reuse (parts of) models, adding even more benefits to the use of ACA.NET.
Second, some of the developers observed that the abstraction that is made in ACA.NET for web services is not specific to .NET/WCF services: "ACA.NET is very good for modeling the service layer of an enterprise application structure, but only code for the .NET based services can be generated. Unfortunately it is not possible to generate code for Java or SAP platform based services." By appropriately extending the code generators, ACA.NET could be used to integrate services from different platforms.
Furthermore, several respondents indicated that ACA.NET was not used as often as possible, because customers do not want to make use of or be dependent on proprietary software. To cite one of the respondents: "Customers don't use ACA.NET in quite some cases since it's an Avanade specific tool." A way out of this could be to give customers access to the source code of the underlying code generation infrastructure.
Last but not least, several of the developers would have liked access themselves to the generator and underlying meta-models, as this would enable them to build in customer-specific features in an easier way. This actually calls for proper extension points and hooks in the language, and suggests that the level of expressiveness of the language could be further improved.
Beyond the Case at Hand
An interesting question is which general lessons we can learn from the case at hand.
First of all, the case provides further evidence that the use of a domain-specific language can reduce time-to-market and development costs, and can improve system reliability. The evidence, in this case, not just comes from the creators of the language, but from the people who are actually using the language to deliver working software to their customers.
Second, the case suggests that reuse is not a critical success factor. Reuse is a notoriously hard problem, involving the identification, adaptation, and integration of existing parts. For many application domains, light-weight, copy-paste based forms of reuse may be enough, having the additional benefit of full flexibility.
Another lesson we can draw from the study is that the questionnaire itself is a useful instrument for, e.g., identifying opportunities for improving the language. In fact, we would recommend engineers involved in the design of a new domain-specific language to compose a questionnaire as part of their design effort. This questionnaire, for which ours can form a starting point, can then be used in a later stage to evaluate whether the language has met its design goals.
Threats to Validity
Content Validity One of the threats to content validity when conducting an (online) survey is the fact that respondents could be influenced by other replies [14] . Therefore we made sure that it was not possible for respondents to view each others results. Furthermore, responses came from different divisions of Avanade, making it less likely that responders spoke to each other about the survey.
Another threat to content validity is the fact that respondents have to estimate the percentage of generated code and time spent on different tasks. This is the case because corresponding data were not collected during the development process. Developers could be imprecise in their memory. Because all results show similar numbers, we believe the results are sufficiently reliable.
The survey was pre-tested on a focus group, consisting of domain experts -the developers that created ACA.NET -and members of the target population. The survey questions were also reviewed by university staff with experience in empirical research. Their feedback helped in further assuring content validity.
Internal Validity
The calculations used to manipulate the data were all very simple, and constitute no threat to internal validity.
An issue of concern could be that the respondents have a commercial interest in putting up a bright picture, thus giving answers that are too positive. While we cannot exclude this possibility, we do not believe this is the case. We explicitly announced the questionnaire as an opportunity to suggest improvements for ACA.NET, encouraging them to be as critical as possible.
Survey Reliability In order to ensure repeatability of the experiment, the full questionnaire including answer options and descriptions is available online. 4 Unfortunately we were not able to make Avanade's answers available too, for reasons of confidentiality.
External Validity Some of the issues concerning external validity were discussed in Section 6.2, where we addressed the implications of our study beyond ACA.NET. Furthermore, we have no reason to believe that our results are specific to the web services domain. One characteristic of this domain, however, is that it is a "horizontal" domain, applicable in many different settings, and aimed at developers as language users. This has clearly had some influence on our questionnaire, which is tailored towards developers.
Another issue may be that the results were obtained in a commercial setting: we have no reason to believe that they would be different for, e.g., open source projects.
Conclusions
The goal of the present paper is to obtain a deeper understanding of the factors affecting the success of a domain-specific language in practice. To that end, we have analyzed experiences of developers that made use of the ACA.NET DSL in over 30 projects around the world.
The key contributions of this paper are as follows:
-The identification of a number of DSL success factors; -A questionnaire that can be used to assess these factors in concrete DSL projects.
-The ACA.NET empirical study, in which we use the proposed questionnaire to evaluate success factors in the use of ACA.NET.
The outcomes of the study indicate that in the given case study the DSL helped to improve reliability, and to reduce costs. Furthermore, conducting the survey resulted in a number of suggestions for improving the DSL under study, such as increasing the level of reuse. We see several areas for future work. One direction is to conduct a similar survey in a DSL from a less technical (horizontal) domain, but from a vertical, highly specialized DSL. The challenge here will be to find such a DSL in industry and the corresponding industrial partner that is willing to collaborate in such a survey. A second direction is to compare the results we obtained from interviewing with "hard" data obtained from, e.g., measurements on code or the software repository used. One of the challenges here will be the availability of accurate data on, e.g., reliability of projects conducted with the DSL under study.
